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"Tell the trutb and don't be afraid."

Read this week's
..~v ssue of Fresh!

Zye Boey named The Daily Eastern News'
Male Athlete of the Year

By Kayleigh Zyskowski

News Editor
From the sewers to the lighrs, from the oldest
buildings to rhe newc:sr in renewable enctg)'. Facilities Planning and Management has a key role
in every member of Easrern's lives.
Gary Reed, the director of the department,
~aid the job description of his team is besr
summed up from the rime srudems get up to the
time they go to bed, and everyt.hin.g in between
his crew has something ro do with their lives.
"So we ger a hold and get a piece of most every operating issues and maintenance on cam·
pus." Reed said. "We are rhe facilirie~ management ream and every other asp«t of rhc trades
to keep the roofs from leaking. the bricks
from falling our of the buildings and the gra~~
mowed."
The rt:sponsibilitics of rhis department .1lso in·
elude the sewers. the decuicit)•. rhc cooling and
hearing, maintenance of the kitchen equipment
in the dining C(!nter:. just to name a few ta.~ks.
Beyond the routine: maintenance of campus,
rhi~ year Facilities Planning and Management
was faced with cwo power outages and cleaning
up after rhe ice storms in February.
''We arc in charge of rhe things that are just
assumed as entitlements such as flipping your
decrrical switch, and having your lights come on

but when there i~ forced electrical outages-that
just ruins our day," Reed ~aid
He saiJ when things on campus do nor nm
smoothly rhe office receives a call.
"A good day is when we come in here and the
phone doesn't ring, rhat's a good day, bur there
aren't many day!' when rhe phone isn't ringjng
and we aren't asked tO go out and respond ro
something," Reed said. ''If you go into a classroom or into a residence hall and you're very hot
in the summer we get the call, if you are cold in
the winrer, we ger the call. What if your shower
was cold. whar if the water is not Aowing- we're
going to get a call."
Facilitie~ Management and Planning is also
responsible for managing all of the contractS rh:u
come through for design and constrnclion on

campus
"If you take a look at it, running a residential campus like Eastern is like running a linle
city," Reed said. "The rask and rhe responsihtlity to make sure rhos~: services a.:re reliable. that's
our ra.~k."

The faces in trenches
"It\ not just me telling the story," Reed ~aid
"l'm the director. but I have all rhese f01ks that
:ue down here and caking care of the individual
pieces of the puzzle for us."
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Gary Reed, director of Facilities Planning and Management, has been chosen as The Daily Eastern News Person of the Year, along with the workers In the department. Facilities Planning and
Management was responsible for taking care of campus issues throughout the year Including flooding, power outages and damage caused by the February ice storms.

CITY

Student~ make ~<?nations
to reunite fallliiies
By Desiree Morris

Staff Reporter
A sociology class raJSCd $715 for rhe
Coles County CounAppointed Special
Advocate after their professor found
d1at CASA was r~endy denied a gram.
Roger Cunningh;un, a sociology
professor, said he wanted his srudenrs
to donate co CASA because it benefirs
society as a whole.
CASA is an organization rhar gives
voices to abused and neglected children
in courr. The money donaretl to CA':lA
was chen passed on co the FamilyTrcarmenr Court, a program that helps parents struggling with sulxtance abuse to
recover <Uld reunite wich their children,
Cunningham said.
After learning about this opporrunity. Kylie Reif, a sophomore psychology major and member of the class, encouraged more than 30 of her sorority sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma to donate. The sorority raised $187.
"It would be helping benefit the kids
and it wouJd be an overall benefit for

all of rhe fumilies." said Allison Fenger,
a junior markeci.ng major.
Cunningham said he was impressed
by rhc response from. all his Sludents

I
1

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Senate discusses Panther pri_de
By Nike Ogunbodede

Student Government Editor

who donatecl
Susan Bulla, the executive of Cole~>
Connty CASA, said Family Treatment
Courr (FrC) is a program rhal CASA
works closely with and Judge Jim
Glenn founded FTC in JuJy of 20 I 0.
Seven families are currendy paniciparing in FTC.
Bulla said people m FTC tend to be
more successful because chey are monitored by weekly court and random
urine screenings ro make sure che per~on has been clean.
Each rest cosrs $10 and rhe money
raised from the class will purchase 71
rests. The program cannot continue if
they do not have the money, BuJia said.
She said some children do not have
stable parents or grandparents ro care
for rhem, the way her grandson does.
By being involved in CASA she is able
to help chose chUdren.

In a turn of events Wednesday che
student government discussed rhc
possibility of purchasing a live panrher
to become Eastern's official live mascor.
Srudcnr Senate members Blake
Pierce and John Griffm introduced
"Panther Initiative" seating Eastern
would be following in the footsteps of
"many rop tier universities across the
country" by inve.uing in a live.. mascot .
"Most people that have these things
arc done through alumni contributions," Pierce said.
Pierce, a senior finance major, said
he would be willing to donate money
ro a panrher tund in a few years.
Student Senate member Aserer Gonule-.t. said the writers shouJd
look into renting the mascot instead
of purchasmg the animal as well as rhe
conrainment facilities.
"lr's nor a circus down," Pierce said.

~
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John Griffin, center, a senior communicatiOn studies major, explains his
resolution to raise school spirit by obtaining a live panther Wednesday
during the final Student Senate meeting in the University Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Many audience and senate
members, including junior finance major Roberto Luna, left, and co-author
Blake Pierce, laughed during the proposition despite the authors' assertion
that their proposition was "dead serious."
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EIU weather
TODAY

FRIDAY

what's on tap
FRIDAY

Chance of rain

Clear

High : 58

High: 67'

low: 41

l ow: 54'

9 ...... Basket wa.ving

Ihe UniversJty Board is hosting
the Spring E.xtravangza, which wiD
have hip-hop srars performing music in the South Quad.

8 p.m. ObMnatory open bcnue

"T<'II the truth and don't be afraid."

The public is invtrcd to view Saturn through a 16-inch Schmidt
Cassegrain telescope The ~:a
rory as JUit wew of Campus Pond.

217·581·7942
2 17·581 ·2923
-*'pos--

by Ea\I..,.IUrnois U~ly
on .oy ll•k
rec:)'ded papoor

••>d

~@

Sond lMidras

• A game: night at
rhe Thomas Hall Dining Center Wednesday
night. free item5 were
given away, bur very few
studem~ showed up.

S ATURDAY

6 p.m. Cultural arts

EASTEA
RN NEWS
Pnnted

Go to dennews.com
for more coverage on:

This basic basket weaving
coune will focus on technique.
The workshop will take place in
the Tarble Am unter and will cost
$24 for community members and
$20 forTarble members. To register call

• The Department of
Psychology hosted an open house to honor
long-rime officer managers Pam Gutowski
27 years of service.

581-5114

IfJtN Ulflnt to adJ to tht tllp,
pkase e-fllllil tinmnwJtsltf/!gm41l
com or cAl/ 581-7942
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Chacou r Koop
Staff Reporter
By

Edicor's nou:
This is part of a
srrin of St'l't'll tlr·
tic/u examining
faculty and staff
salarirs at Emum.
It's not a ~cret to most.
Many of Ea~tern's h1ghest paid
faculty work in the business school.
where faculty ~ay the market diclal~ salaries. 1 he business faculty\
average salary is $104,000, about
$21.000 higher dun the average
EIU Eastern f.tculty member's salarr.
As part of 7hr D111/y .&stt'm Nnus
series on salaries :u Easrem. this sto·
ry reports on rhe highest paid faculty that are not department heads.
University salaries are public record and were received in a database
from the administration. Ihe salaries of business f.tculry were higher
on average than other faculty.
Cheryl Noll, the chairwoman of
the busineSl> department, said rhe
business faculty has been rhe highesc paid since she ~me to Eastern.
Noll said if Eastern had a school of
engineering or medicine the publjc
would find their salaries to be higher as wdl.
"We don't only compete wi th
other universities," Noll said. "We
compete with the private sector."
Noll said the market drives salarie5 at Eastern. The business faculty
at Eastern earn about $10,000 less
per year than the national average.
Hank Davis, the assistant chairman
of accountancy, said he and many of

the new faculry were hired for less
than the median salary in their respecrive fields. Business profe:.sors
could earn much more in rhe professional field, Davis said.
"Our top students are going out
at $65.000 a year ro ~tarr," Davis
said. "My peers in the industry, as
a partner~ in a large firm. are making a million dollars a y~-ar and they
were my studems."
In 2010, Davis earned $140.530
on his 10·month contract, making
his monrhly salary the ~econd high~t among faculry at FM1stern. Davis
has been the assistant chairman of
accounr.mcy for nvo ye.us. He abo
oversees accountancy's accreditation. Noll ~aid Davis is also a terrific recruiter.
urm con~tandy calling people
and encouraging people to come
here and plant the seed ro come
here,~ Davis said.
Michael Boororn, the assistam
chairman of marketing, came ro
Eastern as chairman of the business
school in 200 I. He found recruiting to be a difficult job. There arc
far fewer business faculty than business openings, a shortage rhar hdps
drive salaries higher. The biggest
shortage of doctorates is in accountancy and finance, Boorom said.
Two years ago, there were about
I:WO faculty for every marketing job
nationwide. on average.
"The way we sdl Eastern is it's a
safe communiry, it's great for families," Boorom said. "Thar is the biggest hook rhar we've got."
When Boorom stepped down as
chairman of the business school, he
retained his monthly salary, making

the

VERG-E

Top 10 highes t paid faculty in 2010

These numbers
'represent salaries
for a nine-month
faculty contract.
I. Mich ad Boorom $14,508
{ 130,580) Assisranr Chair of
Markenng & Professor
2. Hank Davis $14,053 (10
mo. 140,530) Director of Accountancy & Professor
3. Yo.shic Lord $1.3.889
(125.001) AsSlstant Professor
School ofBusiness
4. Zhe (R1chard) Wang
$13.889 (125.001) Assistant Professor School of Business
5. Dean E l muti $13,730
him the htghcst pai4 faculty member per month. Boorom i~ now
paid for nine monrhs instead of 12.
In 20 I 0 when he earned $130,580.
Boorom said he teels a.s rhough
he ha~ a wgcr on his back as a higher paid faculty member. When Boorom taught at a community colk-ge.
he noriced others earned two or
three times more than he did at rhe
larger four-year schools for teaching the same cours~. That inspired
Boorom ro head to graduate school.
Noll said salary amounts have always been an issue at universities.
Who getS the highest salary is not a
big deal for Larry Ankenhrand.
"I really don't look at salary,"
Ankendbrand said. "I like the students, I like the other faculty, I like
the administration. This is home.n Ankenbrand has been working at
Eastern since 1977 in the kinesiolo-

(123.570) Professor School of
Bwincss
6, Jay Shinde $13,134
( 1 18,206) Assistant Professor
School of Bwiness
7. Richard Whitaker $13,043
( 117,390) Assistant Chair of Finance & Professor
8. Charles Wooton $12.601
( 113,409) Professor School of
Business
9. Chuck Chahyadi $12,274
(II 0,466) Assistant Professor
School of Business
10. Patrick Lach $12,100
( 1 08,900) Assistant Professor
School of Business

gy department where hts office is an
old janitor's closer. In his first year
at Eastern, Ankcnbrand had ro install sewers in the summer co make
ends meet. AnkenbranJ know~ that
faculty in the business school earn
more. but he is OK with that.
"You can'r talk abo ut another
profession unless you've walked in
rheir shoes or you've been there.~
Ankenbrand said.
Davis does not think he is more
valuable than other faculty at Eastern who earn less. He was s ure co
credit the quality of professors in
fields other than business.
"I don't think I'm over paid,
1 chink they're under paid,M Davis said. "[ thi nk many of my colleagues are superstars."
Chacour 1\.oop can be reached
at 581·2812 orcmkoop •edu.edu.

EIU History Lesson
Apri/28
2008

Provost Blair Lord recommended to President Bill Per-

ry that a proposal increasing the fore1gn language requirement be returned m rhc Council on Academic Affairs for
funher consideration. The propmal would have required
smdems ro complete three semester hours of a smgle foreign language with an ave rag~ grade of C or beuer.

1993

0

II

••

1988

$2 - 16oz coors Light cans
$2.50 • teine summer Shandy cans

tJpm-1pm

lhe Student Senate was preparing to vote on a resolurion that supported the proposed elimination of the
Board of Governors.

ION

Look for it every
Friday i" the PEN!

1here were sull no suspect in connection with Tu~
~.l.ly's b.1nk robbery at the Oakland Banking Faciliry. how-

ever rhere was a s uspect car according to Cole County
Detective Ray Benzel.

News Editor
Kayleigh Zyskowski
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Students learn self-defense
By Rache l Rodgers
Campus Editor
Eastern srudenrs barded rhe rain
so they could have the opporrunity w
punch, kick and fight their way our of
physic-al holds at rhe self-defense program Wednesday.
The program provided srudenrs
wirh a crash course in self-defense education and application.
Alyssa Reynolds, a junior sociology
major, said she learned methods with
how ro get out of physical holds tbar
she did not expect she could escape
like the single and double-wrist holds.
"I felt in charge and powerful,"
Reynolds said. "1 was really surprised
with myself with everything I was able
to do like all of the hirs and kicks.~
Lr. Harold Hards and Lt. Phil Lang
taught the students different self-defense techniques thar they demonstrat-

ed.

SHEA LAZANSKY

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

Ueutenant Phil Lang of Eastern Illinois Universit y's Pollee Department
discusses ways for women to protect themselves from an attacker during a
self-defense class at the student Recreational Center.

One technique was rhe "hammer's
6st" wbere the person bcing attacked
would strike the attacker's nose or
forearm wich a rapid downwa rd motion.

Harri~ said one of rhc mosr common self-defense techniques used is
the ''knee lift." This is where an aaacker rries ro choke a person and the person being attacked has a lot of open
space to knee the atracker.
"We wanted co scay preccy basic
with different techniques anyone can
do, and we chose some that would
be more automatic for them so they
wouldn't bave to think too much before they executed it," Harris said.
The
example Lang demonsrtatcd was the "presidential handshake."
Lang said one of rhc fhsr things
rhe President learns ro do i~ ro keep
his rhumb pressed 8ady down on his
hand when shaking somcone's hand,
making it impossible for someone co
break his hand.
Harris said 90 percent of self-de!'ense is mental and includes awareness, risk reduction, recognition and
avoidance.
Some of the methods Harris spoke
abou t i nclude closing the shades or
drapes, walking in well-lighted are-As,
locking doors and windows and using
the buddy system.

rust

The self-defense program was pare
of Sexual Assault and Rape Awareness
Week and was hosted by T he Agency and rhe Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center.
Terri Johnson. a journalism professor and adviser of The Agency, said
it was an important program for studenrs, because rhey do not usually
think about ch e possible danger often
because they feel secure and lee their
guards down.
Lang said he and Harris have been
reaching Rape Aggression Defense
courses for around six years.
''This is really mean t ro empower
people and give them the confidence
to protect themselves," Lang sa1d.
"We give them the opportunity ro
practice, and become more comfortable and p repared in case they find
themsdves in a dangerous siruadon."
Harris said srudenrs can panicipace
in a three-day RAD course next semes ter by registering on the Universiry Police Dcpartmcm website.

Rachel Rodgers can be readted

at 581·28 12 or rjrodgers@·eiu.edu.

I STRATEGIC PLANNING

ACTIVISTS PRESENTATION

Ladies' feats presented ' Committee wants student input
By She lley Holmgren
Administration Editor
Some women accomplish great
things in rheir liferimes - become a
supporter of the Equal Righrs Amendment, push mental health research,
create a rehabilitation cemer for substance abuse and C\'en become the
Secretary of Srate.
This is what Sharon Alter, a professor emeritus of his wry and political science at W illiam Rainey Harper
College in Palatine, plans to examine.
As a pan of the Academy of Lifetime
Learning workshop, Alter will present
the "First Ladies as Activists" at 2 p.m.
today in the Tarble Arts Cemer.
This presentation, co-sponsored by
the Illinois Humanities Council, compares and conrrasrs the roles, trials and
tribulations and accomplishments of
Berry Ford, Rosalynn Carter, Nancy Reagan, Barbara Bush and Hilary
Rodham C linton as first ladies.
Alter has a Masrer of Arrs in Hi~ro
ry, has taught history and political sci-

TRt

ence for more than 30 years and is ac~
rive in promoting the rusrory of women and women in politics in the United Srares.
Janna Overstreet. the project coordinator, said she and the rest of the
Academy wanted to bring in Alter to
hopefully provide a different perspective on th(! first ladles and their legacy
after the end of their husband's term.
"I think it will be inreresting m see
a side of the first ladies we were not
aware of before," Overstreet said.
The Academy is a learning community, sponsored by the School of Continuing Educarion, and curremly has
1,100 members. It is open to everyone in the area who is age 50 and over
and who has a curiosity and desire to
learn, Overstreet said.
"Our goal is to have an opportunity to learn in a relaxed atmosphere,"
Overstreet said.

Shelley Holmgren ca11 be
· reacl1ed at S81-28l2

By Shelley Holmgre n
& Amy Wywialowski
Administration Editor
& Staff Reporter
Eastern's Strategic Planning Steering
Comm ittee is reaching out to chc people who sometimes do not have a voice
in university aff.Urs- the srudenrs.
As d1e semester comes to a dose, the
commirree members are making one final push for student involvement.
l n an effort to receive more input
for the gathering stage, rhe committee
emailed surveys to studenrs on April
21.
ln mid-March, rhe Strategic Planning Steering Committee began irs second phase in the five-phase process.
Ken Baker, the director of campus
recreation, serves as co-chair for the
cornmirree and is eager ro have srudenr
feedback for this effort.
"Srudenrs have been grear because
they arc very candid and don't sugar
coat il," Baker said. "They don't necessarily get too caught up in agendas and

are very honest. The srudents have been
great to work with."
The survey sent to students asks a
variety of questions from what would
make Eastern fi rst choice for studenrs.
faculty and sraff.
According tO an email senr to all
students from committee co-chair
WiUiam Weber, the vice president for
business affairs, co all students, the
"strategic planning process rhar will
help us creare a sustainable academic
and financial futu re for the university."
Baker agreed.
"If you want to know what a student is thinking, ask them," he said.
So far, Baker has received input
from the Student SenJte, the Black
Student Un ion and the School of
Cominuing Education.
He said the commirrce wanrs to
reach out to non-Registered Srudenr
Organi7.ation members because those
srudc:ms may not have been asked before.
This goes along w ith rhe goal of

the second phase, known as The Dara
Garhering and Engagement Phase,
which ends May 10.
The da ta generated during rh is
phase wiJI inform the steering com~
mirtee and help it identify the five to
10 srrategic priorities that will be addressed in the plan.
The next phase of chc process will
begin in early June as the steering
committee begins to sort through its
data and form the goals.
Baker is excited for the next phase
because the committee will be able ro
see what direction the data will take
them.
"I don't believe I've ever been in~
volved in a process that works from
the plan up," Baker said. uWe didn't go
into this wi rh any prognosis or predetermined outcome. This is really gener:ned as we go and ir ensures ir is driven
by parncipanrs."
Shelley Jiolmgrcn and Am)'

Wvwialowski cun be reached ar

CoUNTY

Management Grou p

Ro ya l H e i g ht s
Ap a rtm e nt s
1509 Second Street
(Behind Subway)

LOCATION .......LOCATION ...
"Panther Heights"
1617 9th St.

New Lighting

2

*

"The Courtyard"
1515 9th St.

"The Millennium"
1305 4th St.

Furnished

and 3 Bedrooms
1.5 Bathrooms

ONLY

LOCATION!!!

$795/mo.

* Leases sblrtlns June

Free Tanning

~tOCi~ss

Fitness Center

a nd August: ::ton

348-1479
www.tricountyJng.com

No need to
S/ the busrr
eep In ..

You've Seen The Rest

Now Check out the BEST!!

www.unique-properties.net

·345-5022

OPINIONS
Gary Reed:

DEN Person
of the Year
The rime has come.
Every year rhe staffof 7h~ Daily Eastern N~ws
comQ up with a list of individuals who, over
the course of the past year, have contributed ro
the university in a significanr way.
We are proud ro announce char the 20 1020 ll Daily FAstm2 N(IJ,Is Pe~on of the Year is

Gary Reed.
Rtcd is the director of Facilities Planning and
Management, and be and his staff keep this university running on a daily basis.
Repairs, building service workers, recycling,
engineering and conStruction projects are just
some of the jobs handled by Reed and the Facilities Planning and Management office.
Reed described his work best in an article
published in this issue:
"We are the facilities managemem team and
every other aspect of the trades to keep rhe roofs
from leaking, the bricks from falling out of the
buildings and rhe grass mowed," Reed said.
While Reed and his staff have always been a
crucial parr of camplli operations, this year they
had to deal with conditions rhac are out of the
ordinary.
Last semester a pipe burst in Coleman Hall
and flooded pares of the lower level, displacing students and prof~~. When winter hit, it
brought the ice Storm rhac shut down the canlpus for two days. About a month ago, a power
outage left Eastern in the dark for hours.
On th~e days, wbt'n the campus community is at its most vulnerable, Ret.'<.! and his workers srcp up and keep liS going. •
When the campus was covered in ice and
snow in February, on the days when anyone
would rather be indoors, RcC>d and bis scalf were
putting down sand, dearing icc from the walkways and removing any hazardo~ tree limbs.
Tht.y kept us safe and made sure rhe campus
was ready when staff and :.tudcms returned.
During the blackout last month several students wer~ trappt.-d in elevators, as we reported
in a March 23 article titled, " Power returned w
north side of campus ~er outage."
It was the electricians from Facilities Planning and Managemenr who got d1e students
out of the clcvarors safdy. These acts, and wy of
the other thousands ofsmall acts they perform
on a daily basis, have nor gone unnoticed.
' Jhrough all the unexpected campus crises
that came up chis year, Reed and his en eire staff
keep us going and kept u.~ informed.
So we thank them for all their work chis past
year and every year that allows 1:...1Stern to keep
worlting.
Dunng our dlscuss1ons about who should

be ottt Person of the Yt"-'r, several ocher
names came up. Both Jerry Donna from rhe
finanetal aid office and Carl.t Evans from the:
El&U donation campaign were runner-taP-~·
Donna was norninated tor his involv~rucnt
in funding the Mont'tary Award l'rogram
whm money from the state did nor come
duough. Evans was nomanated for her work
w1tlt Lhe EI&U capna1 campa1gn to raise
money for rhe university.
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Concealed firearms means loaded guns

Look around you.
If you are reading this on Eastern's cam~
pus you can probably see lots of people.
They could be b1g people, little people, studenrs and adults, each with cheir own stories
and life experiences. They have very little in
common with each ocher apart from cheir
humanity and their proximity co each ocher.
Unless you arc reading the newspaper
in the Charleston Police station, one thing
rhese people have in common is they aren't
packing heat.
That could change if che Illinois General Assembly passes House Bill 148. which
would allow county sheriffs to issue permits
allowing citizens to, in the bill's words, "carry concealed firearms."
Under the bill, citiz.ens would only qual~
ify for the permit if they were 21 er older and had completed a training course consisting of live-flre exercises wd classroom instruction.
Chapin Rose, our local representative to
the Jllinois General Assembly, has sponsored
the bill along with other politicians.
Opinions on whether this bill benefits
C harleston residents or Eastern students are
as different as che people standing around
you.

Doug T. Graham
What most interests is how drastically those opinions change, depending on
how the subject of concealed firearms is described .
Two weeks ago, former political reporter David Yepsen came to my Journalism Ethics class in the afternoon before giving a leecure at the Tarble Arts Center on the current
national and stare-wide political landscape in
the evening.
Yepsen, who is now rhe director of the
Paul Simon Public Policy Institute, pointed out an interesting fact about rhe opinion of Illinois residents on the issue of conceal and carry.
lie said when the question is posed ro
them as .. Do you support rhe right to carry
concealed firearms?" that the population is
split on whether they support it or not.

When the question is posed as "Oo you
support allowing people to carry around
loaded weapons?" rhc result is overwhelmingly negative.
lr is sraggcring to me that changing a few
choice words in rhe quc:srion elicits a dramatically different response. After all, the
question is essenrially the same: people who
would carry concealed weapons would likely
have them loaded.
I imagine the proponents of the bill know
rhat by avoiding the: words "loaded weapons"
they are winning the support of people who
would be scared off by the concepr. Their efficient use of words conceals rhe fact that
their bill will increase the number of loaded
weapons in society.
h is a clever deception that may fool voters who oppose making it easier for people
to carry loaded weapons inro approving a
"concealed firearms" bill.
If you don't want people to carry around
loaded weapons, let your representatives
know so the bill doesn't confuse voters next
fall at the ballot box.

Douo 'f. Gmham 15 a itm111r j ournulmtl
mn)or. lie can be ren(.llt?d at 5/Jl-.!81 2
or Dl \ 'opiuions:?gmall.com
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Healthy ways to cope with stressful exams
Finals. Whar other word could t'\oke su
much anger. frustration and tress just hy
being heard?
1 have five 10-cla~s finals and one rakehorne fln.d. l'hat IS enough to make me
wanr ro have a nervous breakdown . llowc:ver. 1 do not think grabbing my legs .tnd
rocking back and forth in rhe corner of a
Buzzard Hall classroom would ger me anywhere bur a psych ward.
No. instead I have decided ro ftnd ways
to de-srress myself. and because I don'r
want ro see anyone else unable to mentally function, I will share some of the destressing exercise~ I have learned and heard
abour.
Now, I know rhi~ may be hard for some
of you party- harder:., bur alcohol IS not
somerhing rhar should be: le.tned on 10 cope
with finals-induced stress.
The ~ub~t.tnce actually inhibits a person's
ability to rh1nk clctrly .1nd solw problem~.
~ccording to ABC New~. It also does n't allow any room for bdng able to deal with
lhe thing that i\ cau~ing the srress. So try
to stay away frum the: bool.e, at le:ht for a
few days.

Melissa Sturtevant
ln my lnro co Social Work class on Tues ·
day, we learned some deep-breathing exercises. These exercises c.11led for breathing by
inflaung rhe lungs and conrracting/expand ing stomach muscles. Thc~c brcarhmg exercises could help reduce stress around finah
lime because more relaxed bre.uhing allows
rhe hody to calm down and get more oxygen, which make:. for better focus.
Abo (even tb.ouglt J know everyone
would love ro spend every minute of rheir
last week at Eastern \tUd)'lng), 1r is imporranr to leave time for younc:lf and Jo somethtng fun!
Take .1 break from :.tudying and watch a
movie:, play a game with ~omc:onl!' or read a
book lo1 fun. Doing this .tllows rhe c.tuse of

letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Ed•tor to be publi~hed in The Datfy Eastern News
The DENs pohcy IS to run all letters that are not libelous or potenually harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

stress to be forgouen for a short time and
:allows the mmd to take a rest.
At Georgetown Univcr~ity, massage :.e~
..,ions are available to :.tudenrs to hdp reduce stress, but ar Eastern, there is no appointment needed. Massage chairs .uc :~v:ul
ahle in rhe Bridge lounge of the: Martin
Luther King Jr. Univer:.iry Union as well
as the 24-hour study lounge. And if all the
ma~sage chairs .ue occupied, find a friend
with strong fingers who can give a good
hack rub.
I plan on doing most, if nor all, of rhe~e
things to help allevtate some of the srrc:ss
hroughr on by (gulp) finals.
It is important to remain as srress-frec:
;l\ possible becau~e strc:s> docs not allow
for clear thinkmg, he.llrhy sleep habits or a
fun fi lh:d last week ar Eastern.
~o breathe, remember tc':. only a h.mdful
of tests, and be sure ro make some time: to
lie stress. It will be \\Orth it.

;.tell <;sa Sturtrvtmr zs a j un for }Ourna ll.ma
m~or. 5hl' mn l' l' reachNlar 581 2812
m DENotllmons a 11mUII.C'cma.

Letters to the ed1tor can be brought in with Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall
letters may also be submitted eiPctronically from the author's BU e·mail address
to DENop1mons~mail.com.
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MULTI -CULTURAL CONCERT

CAMPUS

Singers to perform song
in foreign languages

Student pleads guilty
to bookstore theft

By Zachary White
Staff Reporter
The singer~ for Friday's Multi-Cultural Concert will perform using various foreign language from Hebrew to
Korean throughout the night.
Eastern's Concen Choir, Universicy
Mixed C homs and Percussion Ensemble will all be performing together for
the only time this year
The concert is Friday at 7:30p.m.,
but there will be a pre-concert by the
percussion ensemble in the lobby at
7:10p.m.
Janet McCumber, the director of
the University Mixed Chorus, said the
men in borh the choirs are going ro do
a set of pieces with the Percussion Ensemble. The women of both choirs wiU
be performing with a piano four-haflds
accompaniment, or with the accompaniment of a piano with twO players.
During rhe performance boili choirs
will perform a set independently of

each other with three set:. of performances by the Percussion Ensemble
mix~-d in.
"One aspect of singing multicultural music is the languages, and me singers for this concen have ro perform in
Latin, Serbian, Hebrew, Korean, Spanish and African d.ial<."Ccs," McCu mber
said. "While multicuhural music is often considered ro just be fun, it can
abo be very challenging because of the
language issue.~
As pan: of the set during rhe performance, the University Mixed Chorus
will be singing a black gospel song and
a slave spiritual, both of which will feature soloists for portions of the performance.
Jamie Ryan, the director of the Percussion Ensemble, said they have been
practicing for most of the seme.~ter on
their portion of the show and the practices have been far from ordinary for
the srudents.
Ryan said mosr of the pieces were

unordinary because rhere was no written music rhat the studenrs could go
off for reference. Instead the students
have been learning by watching orhers
perform or by simply replicating what
they hear.
"It's an entirely new mode oflearning for some students," Ryan said. "It's
raken them a while to get used ro learning without music in front of them."
Ryan said all of the music performed
by the Percussion Ensemble independently will be from Cuba, and that the
final combination piece will be an old
African spiritual.
Admission is $S for me general public and $3 for seniors, Eastern employees and srudents. Advance tickets may
be purchased in person at me Doudna
Fine Arts Center Box Office, by telephone at 581-3110, or online ar www.
eiu.edu/doudna.
Zadtary U1rite can be reaclled
at 581·2812 or ztwhite@f!iu.edu.

SENATE, from page 1
l11e panther shuttle bus committee
has been working hard on researching
a live ma.,cor all semesrc:r, Griffin said.
~we arc aware that chis is a long
shot." Pierce said. "You have to start
somewhere."
·1 he resolution co-writers said rhe
purchasing of the panther would need
to be incorpomrcd into the university~~
Strategic Planning.
T he Student Senate voted ro send
the r..:solucion bad<. to its writers.
"How can you put a monetary value
on (school spirit)," Griffin s.aid.
Student Botly President Michelle
Murphy, a senior communication srudic:s major. gave her second and last
'State of the University Address' and
said Eastern will continue ro grow as a
university.
"History has shown rhat universities
dtat don't include the input of srudent~
have drastically limited their abilicy to
educ:ne, funccion and grow- this is true
of Eastern as wdl," Murphy said.
Eastern is not just a univeriscy. it is a.
f.unily, Murphy said.
"The current and future succ~ of

our Wlivcrsity cannot be solely contribured to our institutional Leaders bur our
~tudcnt leaders as well," Murphy said.
'Jhe senare also approved the rewlution supporring the Tobacco Coalition's
"Frc:c Air Initiative" ro limit smokers on
campus to 60 already existing :.moJUng
allow~-d areas.
Student Senate Speakcr Jarrod Schcrle said he: would vote in fAvor of the resoluliun bc~ausc: of the posirivcs he rc·
ceived (rom ir.
"This is not a srep on a w.1y to a
smokc·free campus- I hope that is not
seeded in this is some how," Schc:rle .-.:.Ud. "I have a lot of friends that do
smoke, bur 1 think for the ~ake of thc
university 1will be voring yes on thi~.~
Scheele also delivered the 'State of
the Smare Address.'
Swdent Senate mcmher John
Poshepny said while he was nor a smoker him~elf approving the resolution
could set a dangerous precedent on
campus.
''I've noticed when you start giving up something ir stam moving onto
other things," Poshepny said.
The resolurion passed w1th a vore of

18-6-0.
The senate also approved resolutions thanking Murphy and the decdon commission committee from their
work throughout the year.
The senare also approved a resolution
allowing Ed Hotwagner, the studem
bodr presidenr-c:lect, to spend $5,900
to start purchasing thmgs for ncxr fall's
First Night.
Fourteen smdem government membas said their goodbyes Wednesday before Murphy swore: in 13 senate members for the upcoming school year.
"I, initially, wore all blad tor the last
meering, bur now it"s for the care~ of
the panther," Pierce saJd.
Studenc Senate member Zach Samples, a freshman rustory major. who was
deaed to fiU me Student Scnare Speaker hdd by Scheele, said he was glad to
be given the opporruniry.
"It feels absolutely wonderful- I'm
ready to take charge and plan for rhe
future," Samples ~d.
Nike Oqunhodc>de can bl!
reac:hed "' SBJ ·::!BI:!
or ovogunbodede(.i>eiu.cdn.

THE DEN WANTS YOU
Paid/unpaid positions available· Valuable experience

Staying in Charleston this summer?

rk for the DEN
Interested?
Contact : Alex McNamee
217-58 1-7942
DENeic@gmail.com

By Marcus Smith

Staff Reporter
Raven Smith pled guilty to one
coum of retail theft Wednesday in
exchange for the Stare's Attorney
dropping the second charge of retail theft.
Smith . an Eastern stud enc, was
ar rested by rh e University Police
Department Jan. 24 on rwo charges of retail theft at the Universiry
Union Bookstore.
Smith had previously p led nor
guilry, and requested a jury trial at
her Feb. 16 hearing, where Public
Defender Terese Matthews represented her.

As parr of her plea agreement she
will ~erve one year of probation,
pay a $200 fine and court co~t~ and
$25.80 restitution to Eastern. Her
bond wa~ applied to her financial
responsibilities.
Deputy Kent Marrin, of the
UPD, and Mitch Coe, the manager
of the U n iversiry Union Bookstore
declined co commenr on the case
and it was only through a Freedom
of Information Act request that
the name of the suspect charged in
these thefts was learned.
Marcus Smith can be reached
at 581-2812
or masmith6•weiu.edu.

DONATE, from page 1
"I do this for all the nanas whose
grandbabies are abused and neglected.~ Bulla said.
CASA made irs debut in Charleston in 1994 when Barbara Brown,
who served as a juror in a case, was
unhappy with how the children
were pushed to rhe ~ide and no one
spoke up for rhem, Bulla said.
CASA volunteers are assigned a
chifd who they visir at leasr rwice a
month, monitor or requesr services
such a~ • ~pccch therapists. or observe the p.nents and child when
they vi~it, among other things. Information is al~o taken from the
child's teacher~ or neighbors. AJ I
of the informacion then is compiled inro a report that is filed rwice
a year for the judge or attorneys to
read. Bulla ~aid.
"CASA jusr report on the sirua·
tion, thcy'rc an extra set of eyes for
rhe judge.'' Bulla said.
Cunningham, a former police officer of 27 years. said he beli~ves
CASA/FTC is a berrer alternative
than purring people who are addicted ro substances in jail because
it helps rhe person overcome their
addicLion.
It is not mean t fo r abusers to
avoid punishment. Instead abusers
are given another route to regain
conuol over rheir lives, Charleston
Chief of Police, Bryan Baker, said.

Hel.p
Wanted

"I do this
for all the
nanas whose
grandbabies
are abused
and neglected."
Susan Bulla, executhe
of Coles County CASA

Whether you become a volunteer
or you donate a couple dollars Kristen Bertrand, rhe CASA advocate
coordinator, said when you support CASA you are giving a child a
chance ro find a safe home: to grow
up in.
Cunningham said he believes by
supporting organizations like this ir
makes ~ociety srronger because people arc able to receive effective hdp.
By helpin g people ro conquer rheir
addiction. it gives them and thei r
children a better chance to live a
happy and healthy life. he sa1d.
De.\irel! Morris can he reached
ur or58l ·2812
or dnmorris2 ~eiu.<>du.

BINGO

@The MOOSE
Family Fraternity

Are you interested
in advertising
sales?
We are looking
for hard working
and energetic
students!
Join the DEN
Advertising
Sales Team
Stop by the Student Publications
Offke in Buzzard Hall to pick up an
application.
Call581-2816 or email denadS@ ·
eiu.edu for any questions.

61 5 7th Street
Non-members can play

TONIGHT
7pm
217- 345 - 2012
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*For rent

*For rent

*For rent

on 12th All INCLUSIVE. $465/mo. 3456210 BPROPS.COM

n1shed house, all utilities included
549-3273

-------------------sn

-------------------oo
Fall 11. 2 BR. extra large, close to cam

JblockstromOidMain. EachunrthasWID.
Call 217 493 7559 or www.myefuhome.
com

*For rent

-------

Charleston Elks banquet and function
facilities avai1..1ble. 217 -549·9871.

00

_f) Help wanted
&pelencedMSExceiProgranvnerneeded
for \4)datlfl9 rurrent company samp{ing
traO:ing system For more information contact Bob Boreman HSE Solulions. 217·345272S
• 512
Local poSitions available for screen printing
operators. Now tal<ing applications please

caii234-810S or fax resume to 234-8106.
QJaliflc:anons; energE'IIC. dependable,customer focused. attentiOn to detail e;peri-

Gleat S\.ITW1lef job. great pay,lifeguar~al
chicago sullubs. no experience/will train
and certify, look for an application on our
web Sit www.poolguards.com 63o-692·
1500x 103
wOOc@spmspools.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 512
Bartendlng53001daypotential. Noexperience necessary. Trainfng available. 800~20x.239.

JlRoommates
Female roommate needed for nice, furnished 3 bedroom apartment In Century
Crossing across from campus. Fall 2011
$295/month. 630-842-3717
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4n9
Roommate needed for 3 BR house. Oose
to Campus.· Spring 2011. 217·549-5402

-------------------oo

t:-l Sublessors

~----

Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts.
Available for next school year. Huge bed·
rOOI'Il$, walk In~ central A/C. fitness
center, sun-d«k. too much to hst Non·
smokers only. 815-600-3129 (leave mes-

sage>.

__________________ sn

~ Remodcled house on 12th St. walk
to campus. WID. OM', A/C. (217) 549-9348

sn
GET AFREE1VWHENYOURENTOUR2 8R
APARTMENTS. YOURS TO KEEP WHEN
YOU MOVE OUT. AU.INC.S400EAOiST\J.
OR
217·273-2048

DENT. CALL TEXT

enced.AI~willbekeptcon6dential.

-----------S/2

512

1, 2. 3.& 5 bedroom. GrNt Prices. Washer,
dryer, trash. waterlnduded.348-7698,3453919.
S/2
3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus.
CIA, WID, di!.hwasher, bar, parking. 217·
202-4456

~~1'\t'ededforMid.June

May2012,
1 bedroom. pet friendly. Low utilities, trash
providl.>d, WID. QUet neighborhood. Gl'eat
landlord. S375tmo. Call217-460-0564
S/26

--~----------00

South Campus Suites. New 2BRf2BA apillt
ments as well as 2 BR townhouses avarlable for Fall 2011. Great Location, Awesome Priong! Call Today 34S-5022. www.
lnlque-propertles.net
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S/2
Apartments available for 2.3,&4 people.
Oose to campus. awesome floor plans &
great rates11 CaU today 345-5022. Check
out our website 0 www.unique-properbes.net

ble, lnten·t@$325/person. www.wood
rentals.com. 345-4489,Jim Wood. Realtor
6130
Haveyourownplace.www.woodrentals.

com. 345-4489. Jrm Wood, Realtor.
6130

1 person apt. Includes cable, internet. water, trash ~S440/month. www.woodreotals.com. 345-4489,.JimWood.Realtor
6130
3-4 BRhouse 1n block to McAfee, Marty's,

Rec Ctr Central ale. washer/dryer, lots of

room. $300/person plus utilities. Jim
Wood, Realtor, www.woodrentals.com,
345-4489
_______________ 6130

1ST MONTH'S RENT FRFEl!! 4 Bedroom 2
1n bath at Brittany Ridge available August
1st $275/peMO. Call or text Zeb 217-2542n4
_______________ 4!28

woodlentak.com. 345-4489

2 bedroom apartment on 9th s1reet aaoss
from campus. Call for all inclusive pricing.
549-1449

_

6130

STUDIO AND ONE BEDROOM APTS available Aug 2011. Great locaoon www.ww
rentals.c01"11 J48.4!1.49

T~ Ave. Included cia. w/d, garage/drM!-

Water & trash pu Included. Oose to campus and pet friendly. CaD for appt. 217345-2516
_ _ _ 00

way,lcuge badyard 295/br. Mr. Wendel
708-415-8191/emall wendel22@ool.com

GREAT LOCATION! 9TH & UNCOlN. I
BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASONABlE.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4n9
3or4BEDROOM.2 BAlH.GREATPLACE
WITH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO NICE!
RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 1140EDGAROR.
217·345-6100www.jbapartments.com

WATER.& TRASH PAID. 217 549-5624
00
RENT DECREASE 201J.2012!! 2& 4 BEDROOM 1812 9TH. EARLYMOVEINAVAIL·
ABlE. 549-40 11f348.<1673 www..sammyrentaKcom
00
2 BRAPT. Stove, refrigerator, rTliCJOiovave.
dishwashet', garage. Watl!r& Trash Pd. 955

___________________ 4Q9

B bedroom. 1 bath home. Trash &yard
seMce included No peu. 217-345-5037

www.crudaownrenrals.com

-----------------4129
4 bedroom..-1 bath home. $250/person.
Trash & yard service. No pets. 217·34S.
5037 www.chuc.ktownrentals.com
___________________ 4129
6 bedroon\ 2 bath home. S250/persoo.
Trash & yard serv~ce. No pets. 217-34S·
5037 www.chucktownrentals.com
4/29
4 BR ~ WID, CIA. DIW,Iarge porch
Includes mowing. trash. $300 each 3456967
- - - - - - - - - - 512
"SI<:.NING BONUS thru S/211 1• 3bd house

00

_____________ 512

GAAOS. FACULTY, STAFF! Affordable. safe,

3 BR house available Aug. 1st 2011 •501

I bedroom apts. available May &June.
$410/month Water& trash Included. 3
blocks from campus. Buchanan Street
Apts 217·345-1266
00
3 or 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. GREAT
PLACE WITH GREAT SPACE AN DOH SO
NICE! RENT AS LOW AS $27S.OO 1140
EDGAR DR. 217-345-6100 www.
Jbctpartments.com
00
ONE B!:DROOM APARTMENTS. RCR·
RENTALS.COM 217·345 5832
Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts.
FREE I-PAD wrth 12 month lease. Call
217·317·9505

quiet housing. Jim Wood Realtor, www.

___________________ 4/28

- - - - - - - - - - - 00
Fall 11. 'itudlo apt. Close to campus,
nice, cll'an, watl'r & trash tncluded.
S28S.217·34S·39S1
_____ 00

ShortTermlA>asesAvadable@ITheAtrilm
- 3 BA • 5375 per person. Call today to
schedule your apartment showing 34s-

2BDRapt 1nblocktromLamz~ca-

-------------------S/2

pus, nice, quret house. AIC, WID, water
& trash Included. No pets. 5275/pp.
SSSOtmo. 117 34S·3951

S/2

- - - - - - - - - - - sn

Subless«neededforFall'll andSpring'12.
3 bedroom at Campus Edge Apls. Fuly fur.
rished.LowutrbtleS.Arstmonth'srentpaid
14>0fl5igning.Call309-231·3031
'1128
Sublessor w.~nted summer 2011, 1 Bed
room Fumshed. low utilitieS. water and
trash provided less than S rnRJtes from
c.ampus.Cal61&421·2604

6
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4th St Ph 348-n46 www.char1e5uriaptS.

com
00

2 BR APT. Stove. refrigerator, dishwasher,
washer/dryet,C/A. TrciShPd. 605W.Grant
Ph 348-n46 www.charlestoorlapts.ccm

________ oo

2 bedroom apartmE>nts, 3 bedroom house,
4 bedroom duplex. WID. June. July, Aug
avarlablhty Water/trash loduded wwwJit·
tekefventals.com 217-276-6867
00
Female housemat~ needed. 1808 9th St

adjacent to campus. Pnvate rooms. Fur·

3 & 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Brittany
Rldge Townhouse. Trash & parking In·
eluded Dishwasher, W/0. Call 217·
549·1957

___________________ 00

3 or 4 bedroom house. Available next
to city park. Large yard. Spacious. 218
Division. 217·549·19S7

00
NOW LEASING FOR 11/12 SCHOOL
YEAR Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th
Street, Washer/Dryer & garbage In-

___________ oo
1 MONTH FRFE RENT! Bnttney Ridge
Townhouse 3-5 people 2011·1012
school year. 3 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath,
washer/drye, drshwasher, walkmg drstance to EIU. Free trash, parkrng, low
uulrtres $750tmonth total. call217·
S08·803S
_ _ _ _ 00
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam
pus. Study Area In each bedroom. Uvlng room and bonus room. Washer/
Dryer. 1811 11th Street. 217-821-1970

18th St. Ph 348·7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com
00
Nice 3 BAhousedosetocampos. CIA.
W/D, nrce yard, no pets, 10·12 mo
lease!. Ava•lable 2011-2012, $350 per
moper person Trash pard. 217·549·
5402
00
Nlcelarge4BRonPolk.CIA.WID.Iarge
front porch, no pets. Available 201 1·
2012, $300 permo per person. Trash

5 8R house, large llvrng room, 2 112
bath, laundry room, fully furnl~hed,
large backyard. North of Greek Court
on 11th St. $295. Grant Vrew Apart·
ments.2l7·345-3353
00
FOR FALL 1011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BED
ROOM HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES. AND
APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT LOCA
TIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL US AT 217-493-7559 or www.
myetuhome.com

paid. 217 549 5402

- - - - - - - - - - - 00

-----------------oo
3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Ex·

NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom
housl'S! EnJOY FREE tannrng beds, a fit
nesscenter and game room, fully fur·
nlshed duplexes and homes wrth up to
1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE water,
FREE Internet. and fREE trash! Ourres·
ideuts love the full sile washer and
dryer, dishwasher and the queen size
beds that each home comes w1th. It's
your choice... 6, 10, or 12 month tndi·
vidual leases! We offer roommate
matchrng and a shuttle service to cam
pus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at
34S 1400 or v1sit our website at www.
un1versityvrllagehousrng.com

tremely dose to campos! $100 off 1st
month's rent. Call 217·254-<>754, 21 7•
273 2048

00

FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE 1 BR
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN·
AN ST. APTS 345·1266

00

Now renting for Fall 2011: 4 bedroom
house. Walking distance to campus.
Call 345·2467
___ 00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENT All inclusive.
close to campus. Pet friendly. $595 for
one person. Call or text 217-273·2048

00

4 6 Bedroom. 2 Bath, NC, washer &
dryer I block to Lantz Gym, 1S21 2nd
St REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345·3273
00

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central a1r, dish·
washer, 2 car garage, washer and dry·
er, S2SO per bedroom. 10 month lease.
273·1395

-------------------oo
www.ppwrentals.com
-------------------oo
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bed·
-------------------oo
-------------------oo
2 bedroom. fum1shed apartment. Wa ROYAL HEIGHTS APT'S •348-1479. 2 BR room duplexes. Cable, Internet, and
ter and trash Included $270 a month
10 or 12 month lease. 217-549-1957

wrth study or 3 ~R/1.5 Bath ONLY
$795/mo. www.tncountymg.com

________ oo

- - - - - - - - 00
4, S or 6 bedroom house, dose to cam·
pus. 345·6533

PARK PLACE APTS....348·1479 1, 2, 3
Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your
budget. www.tricountymg.com

- - - - - - - - - - - 00

Water Included. Call345·1400
00

First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apartments available. call Lincoln Wood
Pine Tree apartments 345·6000 or

emallllncplneapt~onsolldated.net

~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~00;=~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~00~

Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator,
microwave, drshwasher, washer/dryer.
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk & 905 A St. Ph
348 7746 www CharlestooiiApu.com

.-

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents
1BR apt lor 1 from S33S lncl lnternot
28R apt lor 2 from $290-3551 person lncl cable & Internet
28R apt for 1 from S440 1nc1 cable & Internet
3BR house & apts, 1 blocl\ to f.IU, WID . AIC

-------------------oo
4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove. refrlgera·

duded. 10 Mo. lease $260 per student
• tor, microwave, dishwasher, washer/
Caii34S-6257
dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348
00
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. n46 www.CharlestoniiApts.com
~lm Wood, Realtor
$300 PER PERSON AVAILABLE FALL
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
2011. CALL T0M@708·772·3711 FOR 2 BR APTS Stove, refrigerator, micro............
Charleston, IL 61920
INFO.
wave Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305
www.woodrentals.com
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472
00
GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN
YOU MOVE OUT LARGE 1 & 2 BR FUR
Edited by Will Short?.
No.0324
NISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS.
ACROSS
49 Suffix wrth buff
$400/PERSON. VTillliES INCLUDED.
r Tea Partiers, in
so Person's head I
FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CALL OR
Congress, e.g.
sr Canbou's domain
TEXT 217 ·273 2048
s Ryan of •Boston
ss Prevaricate
Public•
_ _ oo
60 !See circles)
9 Appreciate
Nice 3 & 4 bedroom furnished. Half
61 Writer who
11 Come __ surprise
populanzed the
block from Rec center Only 5325/per14 Somethrng that
sayrng "To err Is
son. A5k about free 32' HD TV. call or
mrght reduce a
human, to forgive
tip?
divme•
text 217 273·2048
___________________
oo
16 Subject of a lesson 63 Position
for Kathanna m
~ Ungering trace
EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APT5-dose to
"The Tamrng of
6S The 1999 comedy
the Shrew·
EIU.locally owned and managed. S325
·she's All That'ls
11 !See crrcles)
based on hrs work
SSO/mo InclUdes Wireless internet trash
20 Where oils are
~ Unverled
pkkup and off stre~:t parldng. No pets. 345produced
67 M~ocand
728/) www.Jwill~<~msrentals.com
21 lmag1ned
__________________
00
Grena(he
22 July 4, 1812, for
Calvrn Coolidge:
EXTRA NICE·2 BEDROOM APTS-dose to
DOWN
Abbr.
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1000 (annual
u Muckraker Tarbell
Mexican race)
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36
Paul
of
"There
Will
-----·------------00
openrng
Be Blood"
n Common time for S2 "This mrght get
''
TMZ
twosome
ATTN GRAD STUD£NrS, PROFESSIONAlS,
4 ·would they let
38-Across
ugly!"
!Ia See 28-Down
11 ·cheep·
&ANYONE LOOKING FOR A QUIET PLACE
me?"
accommodations 19 Young 'un
40 Art_
s~ Wine region
s Wicked women
TOUVE~Ouronebedroomapanmentsare
rs When tripled, •and )(I "Don't be _ .
••
shirt (colorful
6
Doha
V.I.P.
withrnwalklngdbtance of campus& have
soon·
short•sleeved
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attire)
1 Zebras
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ra _Camp,
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e Cause of shouting
historic Mormon
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expedition led by u His lawrs
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Joseph Sm1th
purchase
•s Classrc auto
__________________
oo
represented as
~ By any chance
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surroundings?
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13 June-August
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Greek
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_WEATHER, from page 8

from page 8
Bocywas aw.uded the Merit Award
at rhe Schol~r Arhlere awards banquet
for holding a GPA of 3.00 to 3.49.

Stop by or call llncolnwood·Pioetree
Apartment~ for your Stud1o 1, 2, and 3 bed·
room apartments. Rent you can afford and
you can walk to campus! Call 34s-6000 or
stop by 2219 9th Street II 17 or email us at:
llncpineapts@consolidated.net

_____________________00

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2. &. 3 BED·
ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533

_____________________00

FALL 11-12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CAU345·
1266

_____________________oo

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parkmg
included. Great locatiOn. Caii217-34S-2363.

_____________________00

One bedroom apartments. rcrrentals.com.
217-345·5832.

the Department of Special Education Is
hosting the Special Olympics on Fnday.
April 29th. 2011 from 7:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. at
O'Bnen Stadium. "Rain or Sunshme." Every
one must report to the Volunteer Table
upon arrival.

___________________ 4/28
University admissions to teacher education
meeting. Students must formaliy apply for
university admission to teacher education.
This Is done by attending a meeting. Stu·
dents who have not previously applied
must attend. Registration is not requtred.
Meeting will be held the 27th 6·6:30pm
1SO 1 Buzzard Hall Auditonum.
__________________ 4/28
Special Olympics. If you d1d not attend the
voluntary meeting for special olymplcs,
pick up your assignment form 1n room 1212
Buzzard Hall on April 27th or 28th between
8 am and 4:30pm

With the long. hard hours of work
Boey has put in, he s,tid he feels that
he has earned the dded of Athlete of
rhe Year.
'Tm excited to be Athlete of the
Year. 1 think I've euned ic," he said.

Dominic Renzeltl can be
reached at 581·7944
or ll('n>nzelti~ clu.edu.

" Because it was my last round in
college, I hoped I'd put in a good
round." Chcrirola said.
1hc only other P;tnther in the wp
20 among individuals was junior David Lawrence. who fini)hed 19rh.
Junior Gino Parroill finished in a
ric tor 28th place. Lase year, Parrodi finished an nimh place after being
tied for rhird after the firsr round.
Wedne)day It was announced on
eiupanrher~.com rhat the men's te.un
had signed two freshmen co next
year's team.

James }amen and Michael Koester, hoth from Saint Anthony High
School in Effingham will pl.ty for the
men in rhc fall.
1Jou9 1'. Graham can be. ,·cnclu?d
at SHI 7944
or dcgralram@ciu.edu.

For an extended
version of this story
on golf, go to

DENnews.com

RAIN, from page 8
Schrnit2. added that the Panthers have been lucky all year to
have a good drainage sysrem under their field, but c\'C:n the best
drains can only handle so much
water.
.. We've been lucky all year.~
Schmirz said. "Our field drains really well, but golly. I mean we're

calking six or seven days with
rain."
The Panthers will now look to their
game with Benedictine.
"You want to play people,~
Schmirz said. "Obviously the next
cwo weekends we've got ro make some
hay, whether that's (wiru1ing) five our
of six or whatever."

lJrad 1\.upiec can be ~t1ched at
581·7944 or bmkupicc~Ju.cdu

II

For an extended
version of this about
the baseball team go to,

DENnews.com

MOTHERS
$1 Domestic Bottles
$2 Mystery Shot
$3 Well Doubles
$3 Jager Shots

Thank you for
supporting Moms
all year!
217.348.7698

Help
Wanted
Are you interested
in advertising
sales?
We are looking
for hard working
and energetic
students!
Join the DEN
Advertising
Sales Team
Stop by the Student Publications
Office in Buzzard Hall to pick up an
application.
Call S81·2816 or email denadS@
eiu.edu for any questions.
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today

Check out this weelc's DEN Sports roundtable where editor's discuss the end of the year DEN Sports awards

DEN Male Athlete of the Year
with Zyc Boey, red-shirt junior sprinter

Hist()ry
books begin
with letter
'

Boey breaks records on way to· memorable season
By Dominic Renzetti

Assistant Sports [ditor
This year red-shin junior Zyc: Boey
competed in his first fuU season since
a knee injwy sidelined him last season.
Boey returned bcucr tban ever to
have arguahly one of the best indoor
and outdoor seasons in Eastern history. lc is that rype of performance
that make. Zye B<x.'-y 71u Daily Ea.unn .Nnvs Male Athlete of the YC2C.
In rhc indoor season, bocy started strong and finished strong. He
opened rhe season ar the EIU Ear
ly Bird, the Panthers' debut indoor
meet of the sea:.on, and swept the
60-meter da~h and 200-merer d.1sh.
He closed out his return to rhe
indoor season with a seventh place:
6nish ar rhe NCAA Indoor Championships in College Station, Texas
at Iexas A&M University.
Bo<.')' broke the all-rime Eastern
indoor 200 meter dash record at
rhe Notre Dame Meyo Invite with
a time of 20:89 seconds, breaking
the former record, also sec by Bocy.
by 0.02 seconds.
When it wa~ time to move to
the: oucdoors, Bocy picked up right
where he left off from his indoor
season and began breaking records.

BASEBALL

Boey topped off the E1U Big Blue
Classic with a record-breaking 10.15
second rime in the 100-meter d.1.~h.
Bocy gives a lot of credit to his
coaches anJ athleric trainees who
helped him throughout his rcha·
bilitarion process after suffering the
injury. He s.ud a big part of returning to the track was believing.
"Really, rhe main key is believing •n rhe coaches and achleric
trainers." Boey said.
He said he pur fairh in everything rhcy said ro him and that
helped him rebound chis season.
Boc-y also said be was not at all ncrvou:. alx>ut r<.-rurning for a full ~n.
and that he: was Jcterrnined to make:
the jump back inro competition.
"lt really wa~n't too much of a
surprise," Boe} said, "I just really,
like I said, wanred t~ enhance the
progr,am."
And enhance the program he has.
At the NCAA Indoor Championship. as the Panrhers' lone reprcsenrarive, Boey said he wanted to put
Eastern on the map. The Panthers
are among the best in the Midwest
Region, and rhe highest ranking
Ohio Valley Conference ream in rhc:
regional and national rankings.
Being one of the most success-

ful ad1letes to walk the campus of
E.1stern. Bocy has st:mc:<l to become:
somewhat of a face of Eastern athletics, winning The DEN~ weekly "'Top Ca( award for rhe week's
lx>sr athletic perfOrmance numerous
times throughout the year.
"I wouldn't say I'm rhc face of
Ea~t<:rn, but it's an honor to be in
the sam~ ca(egory as all of thos~
ocher arnletes," Boey said.
Boey said he just tries co do a
good job, have fun and achieve success in rhe classroom and on the
track.

HISTORY, page 7

I PR~VIEW

DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
lye Boey, a red-shirt junior sprinter, set two Eastern track records and one O'Brien

Field record in 2011. Boey has the Eastern mdoor record for the 200-meter dash
with a time of 20.89, the Eastern outdoor record for the 200-meter dash with a time
of 20.67, and an O'Brien Field record for the 1oo-meter dash with a time of 10.15.

MEN'S GOLF

I OVC CHAMPIONSHIPS

Rain causes game to change Weather spoils last round
By Doug T. Graham
By Brad Kupiec

Staff Reporter

Staff Reporter
Wednesday's scheduled baseball
game berwccn E.1srcrn and Benedictine University has been mo\'ed ro
this afternoon, with the game: set to
scan at 3 p.m. in Conches' Stadium.
Panther head coach Jim Schmirz
said the game was moved because
of weather conditions Wednesday
and the fact that the team did not
get a chance ro put a rarp over rhc
6eld chis week before the rains.
"It was kind ot a hard decision
(co move rhe game)," Schmirzsaid.
kYou saw rain coming in, we played
Saturday, it was nic.c: Saturday night
and Sunday, you don't wanr to tarp
your lidd with the sun."
RAIN, page 7

DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Mike Hoekstra, a red-shirt junior pitcher, prepares to release the ball
during the first game of a double header against Murray State at
Coaches Stadium Saturday. Eastern lost the first game 1-4 and won
the second game 5-3.

Rain. snow, sleet and hail have ddayed
rounds in nearly every tournament che
men's golf team has played in r~is spring,
but never before has 201 I's bad weather canceled a round of golf like it did
Wednesday.
h could noL have come at a worse lime
for the Panthers, who were eighth of nine
reams at the end of the second round in
rhe Ohio Valley Conference: Championship ac the Greysrone Golf Club in Dickson, Tenn.
Senior Francisco Cherizola said he was
dtsappointed because the rain canceled
the third-round and he said he felt the
Panthers could have moved up a few places in the rankin~.
Cherizola said rhe players were informed of the cancellation during their 6

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball

Softball

Baseball

Thursday vs. Benedictine
3 p.m.- Coaches Stadium

Saturday vs. Jacksonville State
1 p.m.- Williams Field

Saturday vs UT Martin
1 p.m. - Martin, Tenn.

For more

please see
elupanrhers.

com

a.m. brcakf.1sr before they were ser ro tee
off by head coach Mike Monee!.
The Panrhers' eighth place finish in
rhc rournamenr was berrer than last year's
last place result that saw them 15 strokes
behind rhe eighth place team. 1he team
ended this year's championship just rwo
wokcs behind the seventh place 1enn~
scc State University ream. Eastern ended
round one tied for swcnch with Tennessee
Tech University but fell behind them by
adding rwo strokes to their second round
total while 1TU shed three strok~.
Cherizola le.d all Panthers with a oneover-par 145 finish, which was good for
• 13th place. He was in the top 10 after
round one, but added three strokes in
round two. Hc said at the beginning of
play on Tuesday he had the feeling that
it might be his last because of che awful
forecast for Wedoesday.

WEATHER, page 7

Students' passion for fashion
New student
organization
cele.brates glamour,
fashion and modeling
Angelica Moore I Staff Rt•portcr
A new campus organization wiU be
showing off their glamour. fashion. and
modeling skills for years to come.
Jeremy Nowell. sophomore journalism
major. started Glamorized Ladies and Men
Modeling . He is also the president of the organization.
Nowell started this organization because he wanted to diversify the amount of
places in which people could go to be apart
of a fashion organization.
"Glam is an organization that accepts
all races. sizes. shapes. and ethnicity. and is
a non judgmental place for people to come
to that love fac;hion." said Nowell.
The purpose of Glam is to promote
fashion.'
·
"We love fashion. whether it comes 111
designing or throwing fashion shows. or
even just helping other organizations out,"
said Nowell.
Nowell spoke about his opinion of
what makes a model.

SUBMITTED PHOTO I FRESH!
Glamorized Ladies and Men Modeling, a new campus organization, allows
members to express their passion for fashion.

"True modeling not only involves runway. but print and acting as well. including
commercials, a model is someone who can
venture off in other aspects other than just
one."
Nowell said he inspired himself to
model.
"I've always been inspired by myself.
I've taken tons of pictures all my life . my
Facebook page had over one thousands pictures at one point and I have always studied
runway walking and fashion." he said.
The requirements to be a Glam model
arc to love fashion and have dedication .
"We like to butld confidence. so you
don't have to be the most confident pcr.;on
in the world to walk the runway, I believe
there is a model in each and every one of
us". said Nowell.
In addition. Nowell said he wants the
organization to be well-rouoded and have
an awareness for each individuals style.
"I want Glam to be something relatable
to every audience member." said Nowell.
Monique Hampton fashion coordinator
of Glam and freshmen corporate communications major said she decided to be apart of
Glam because of her love of fashion .
"I love fashion, every since I wa Jiule
I was inspired by t:'tshion. and modeling.
1 watched beauty pageants and I liked the

See GLAM, Pg. 2

SUBMITTED PHOTO I FRESH!
Justin Thomas, a special education major, Monique Hampton, a corporate communications major, Jermey Nowell, a journalism major, and Christopher Pearson, a pre-engineering major are the members of Glamorized ladies, and Men Modeling.

Minority faculty represent the underrepresented
Marcus Smith I Staff I{(•Jlttrtl·r
Whcn speaking of minority leadership
at the university level. amelioration is the
most important concept, Gus Albear said.
Gus Albear. associate professor in the
secondary education and foundations dcpanmcnt. is a Cuban-American and martial
arb instructor at Ekkin-Kyo-Kan-Dojo, a
registe-red RSO. that meets three nights a
week in the Dance Studio at Lantz Arena.
He has had many hu,incs-;-related
management and trammg posttions at compamc like Caterpillar nnd FcdEx/Kmko's,
nlong Y.tth teaching at all le\el" of educa

tion.
Albears has a PhD in curriculum in struction and media technology with a focus
in teaching and teaming from Indiana State
University.
''The entire idea of amclioratton should
be considered because tt is thl· equalizing
agent that puts uo;: all on the same playing
fidd regarc.Jkss of race, gender, or st•xual
inclination. Alhcar said. "And·thc amel•orauve impact ot htgher education allows then
n balanced playing field for all rnce , all
!>ect and genders "
AI bear aid that minonty studenh 'iCC a

kinship in facult} and administrative members that arc minoritic:- that they do not see
in other members of the faculty and admin istration that arc not.
"Now I think that that is sad and it is really wrong because v.e should be able to see
this relationslup regardless of race. gender
or, sex associated with htghcr education,"
he said:'What students do is they say hey
I am fl Latino or l am un Afri~an-Amcn
cun nnd look here is an Afncan-Arncrican
te.tchcr here ts an Afncan Amencnn administrntor or here 1s n l ..llino tcacltcr a L"'tino
admmtstrntor and they c~.: a connect!'. u

to that based on the historical condition of
their situation as a minority."
Albears said he does not think that a
person being a minority makes them better
for this position, but does make: them more
rc:;ponsible to their minority gmup and the
rest of the community.
"Because not only is the minority stuc.Jcntlookiug for that leadership from within
the faculty and 3clrnini,tration. hut at the
amc tunc time the membership in thut leadership group demands you do not under any
ctrcumstnncc make a pomt of your mmor

See UNDERREPRESENTED, Pg. 2

2 Insight
STAFF EDITORIAL

Fresh! says goodbye to the year
Rash ida lyles-Cowan

Spenser Nobles

Timothy Sell
Nicholas Blankenship
Angetka Moor!
Jeremy Nowell
frk Robmson

Marcus Sm•th
Brittney Ferris

Tempestt Washington

If you hm<Onections, comments or tips,

please e-matl:

fi'elhelct'9maH.QMII
M us at
FrelhiiU.wordprut..mm

We arc only about a week away
from the end of the school year. which
means this will officially be the last
issue of Fresh! until the upcoming Fall
semester.
Thts year. Fresh!. formerly known
as Minority Today, transfom1ed.
Not only, has the staff of Fresh!,
doubled in size, it has also increased the
number of issues printed this year.
Because, of the staff's dedication
and determination the medium bas also
covered a variety of topics. increased
readership, and also received wide range
of positive feedback and responses for
our work.
The publication decided to take on
numerous responsibilities in becoming
a more independent entity.
Instead, of being printed online
along with the other publications that
appear on the Daily Eastern News
website, Fresh! published each issue

online on wordpress.
On the webstte. we were able keep
the site updated and consistent.
Next year the publication plans to
revamp the site and also add a number
of features to the site.
Throughout
the
year,
the
pubhcation also had some plans that
were successful atld did go as it was
planned including: making deadlines,
expanding staff and student support and
improving design.
Fresh!, attempted to develop
healthy relationships with many of
the multicultural regtstered student
organizations. and was able to establish
connections with most. and new ones.
By doing so, Fresh!, was able to
keep connections with organizations
and find out necessary information to
keep the public. campus and students
informed.
For the 2011-2012 academic year,

the publication will be under new
supervision of a new editor-in-chief.
However, at this time Fresh!, cannot
announce JUst yet who that will be.
Bur. the new editor-in-chief will
continue the pursuit of achieving goals
that Fresh!. has envisJOned. as well as,
attam objectives that we were unable to
achieve over the past academic year.
. Fresh!, would also like to make
bigger commitments. of trying to
print more often. instead of having a
publication only once every two weeks.
The new editor will also be involved
with more issues and topics that are
happening in the community. while
maintaining and staying focused with
the needs of the campus and students.
Fresh!, has so much in store for the
upcoming year, and would like to thank
and also, ask the readers to continue
being involved with this student media.

Glam,
Page 1
makeup, the hair, and the clothes,"
said I Iampton.
Hampton said sbe brings her individual taste of fashion. personality,
leadership. management. and promotion
skills to the organization.
Christopher Pearson. vice president
of Glam and sophomore pre-engineering
major said he became apart of Glam because he wanted to team more about the
fashion scene.
"I would rather learn from something so J can have a perspective on everytlung," said Pearson.
Pearson said models need to be confident and have good self-esteem.
"Be positive about what you do and
don't let anyone tell you that you can't
do something," he said.
Justin Thomas, treasurer of Glam,
said he has always been interested in
men's fashion since he was younger.
"As a child 1 have always been interested in men's fashion. the whole
definition of a man is dressing properly
and carrying yourself as a positive role
model to others, mainly to children and
the younger crowd," said Thomas.
Founder, Nowell said he wants to
spread awareness about GLAM on campus to prepare for the future.
"The organization has many surprises in store for the upcoming school
year," he said.

Angelica Moore can be reached at
fresheic@ gmail.com.

"YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
THE MOST CONFIDENT
PERSON IN THE WORLD
TO WALK THE RUNWAY. I
BELIEVE THERE IS A MODEL
IN EACH AND EVERY ONE

oF us:·
·JEREMY NOWElL. SOPHOMORE
JOURNAliSM MAJOR
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Public relations students campaign for diabetes
healthy snacks and water was
given to students that participated. About one hundred people
came to Diabetes Alert Day. Of
the attendees. 63 got their fingers
swabbed with alcohol. pricked
and then screened their blood
Nick Blankenship I StaJTRf:portcr sample. If sugar levels were any
Diabetes prevents the body lower than 70, or higher than 140
from making enough insulin in they were suggested to go see a
the pancreas to turn food into en- physician.
ergy is a disease that affects 25.8
The Health Education Remillion children and adults io the source Center, Student Volunteer
United States.
Services and the Coles County
Diabetes is the fifth leading Health Department were able to
cause of death in the U.S. and help with the campaign as well.
about one out of three people
Jessica Leggin a senior jourwill have diabetes by the year nalism major said both of her
2050 said Crystal Alston.
mother's parents and her father's
Often diabetes goes undiag- mother have diabetes.
nosed because many of its sympLeggin said she did not retoms' seem harmless to most.
alize why her grandparents could
The American Diabetes As- not eat the same foods as her, unsociation lists symptoms of Type til she got older and understood
I Diabetes being frequent urina- the disease.
tion, unusual thirst, extreme hunAfter becoming aware, Legger, unusual weight loss, extreme gin said she started to pay attenirritability and fatigue.
tion to her health in efforts of not
Type 2 Diabetes symptoms contracting the disease.
are any from Type I, consistent
"Trying to prevent getting
infections, blurred vision, slow the disease does not mean you
healing cuts and bruises, tingling cannot have sweets," Leggin
or numbness 1n the hands and, said. "It's about controlling your
or feet and recurring skin, gum sugar intake not stopping it and
or bladder infections. It is noted that if you really want to be Live
that people with Type 2 Diabetes longer you' U make the sacrifice"
have no symptoms.
Minimizing your sugar inIn most cases before Type take, but not totally exiting it
2 Diabetes is developed patients our of your diet since the body
have Prediabetes in which blood needs sugar in order to function
glucose levels are higher than properly can prevent the disease
normal but not quite diabetes Maintaining a healthy weight and
yet. 79 million people in the U.S. having moderate workouts for at
have Prediabetes .
least a half an hour for three to
Alston a senior journalism five days a week, according to
major satd she. four students and the American Diabetes AssociaAssociate Professor Terri John- tion.
Assistant Director of Health
son came up with the idea of raising awareness about diabetes and Education and Promotion at
decided to start a campaign.
HERC, Ryan Messinger said the
The case studies: public re- best way to keep a healthy imlations students chose to create mune system is by maintaining a
an event and focus it around the balanced diet.
"Eat more fruits, vegetables
subject of diabetes.
·On April 2011, Diabetes and try not to digest to many reAlert Day was hosted in the REC fined sugars," he said.
at Ea:>tem, for the first ti1ne.
Nick Blankmship can be
During the event screenings, reached at jresheic@gmail.com.

Eastern's first
Diabetes Alert
Day held at REC

AUDREY SAWYER I FRESH!
Senior journalism major Crystal Alston hands out bottled water and dried fruit for Diabetes Alert Day
April19 in the Student Recreation Center.

Underrepresented, Pagel
"THE AMELIORATIVE IMPACT OF HIGHER
EDUCATION ALLOWSTHEN A BALANCED
PLAYING FIELD FOR ALL RACES, ALL SECTS
AND GENDERS:'
-GUS ALBEAR, A$SOC.PR~S£C:ONDARYf.OOCATION& fOUNDATIONS

ity status as the central poo;irioning for the authority assocmted with what you are doing," Albears
said. ''To do so is to completely destroy the ameliorative concept what one should do what one should be
measured at is by what they can produce for everyone
not just for a select small group."
He said the difference of leadership in the business world is that the sole concern is on th~ bottom
line.
"In a sense. within the bu-;iness envaronmcnt if
everyone has taken hold of ownership of the product
or the service you see less focus on racial issues."
Albears said "Because everybody is saying it doesn't
matter if he is an African-American. or a Chinese. or
whatever engineer' it is what the engineer is producing

that is allowing us to put our name on 1t. so everyone
comes to the table with a clear mind of the concept
everyone is working on the design and development
of a product for remuneration to a corporation whose
revenues will increase based on how well the product
is marketed, bought and sold into the public."
He also said that in the business environment if
you have deficient parts or raw materials they can be
sent back, but pecple cannot be viewed in the same
light.
"We don't have the same statac perception of a
product \\ 1thin ha~her education a human being is not
a static product that will over time lose its value and
be replaced by a new module' .. he -;aid. "What we
are 1s what we have become based on what we can
learn (or) educate ourselves to within the community
or leaning known as higher education."
He said ultimately that is the tundumentul difference between the business world and the academic
world .
''We don •t make the product the product makes
itself," Albcars said.
Angelu.:a Moore can bt• reached at fresheic@
gmail.com.

KIMBERLY FOSTER I FRESH!
Gustavo Albear, an assistant professor of secondary education and
foundations, demonstrates karate with Vehyon Cartman, a freshman
sociology major, in the Student Recreation Center.
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Austism speaks: Astudent's success story
Richards. who is weU-known for her
Rasbida L) les-Coun I
llllloJ-in-Chicf
work \\ith people with autism." he
Starting the day, Darrius
said.
Frazier S.'\id he felt with her
Frazier appears to be a "nonnal."
college student. Fruier attend-.
credentials she could continue to
help him with socializing, problem
classes during the week as well as
solving a-; well ac; dealing with life
maintaining his responsibilities at
work and exlrnCunicular activities.
skills.
Bt.'Cause of Richards, Frazier
However. Frazier, a postsaid he was able to transition from
bacculerate, is one of three percent
of people who is living with autism
high school to college smoothly.
although it did take some time to get
and/or ac;perger's syndrom that is
able to be totaUy independent .
usc to college life.
..Because of my mothers drive
"It was a lot more faster
pace,
and
a different stage of my
to function at the same rate as my
life,'' he said.
peers.! am able to hve a nonnallife."
he said.
Frazier said it clid not take
Auri<:m is a di.;order of neural
him long to get in the swing of things.
development that is characterized
He started to become involved with
several different groups and activities
by impaired ~ial interaction and
on campus including: Sigma Phi
communication.
Eps1lon, homecoming committee
Auti<:m affects infonnation
and more.
processing in the bmin by altering
how nerve cells. Autic;m is still not
Nearing his second graduation.
KIM FOSTER I FRESH! Frazier satd he LS searching for jobs
well understood. and the cause for
Darrius Frazier, a post-baccalaureate studying physical education, has Asperger's Syndrome, a high-funceveryv. here.
this disorder has yet to be discovered.
According to th~ Centers for
tioning form of autism. Frazier takes part in various campus activities including Sigma Phi Epsilon and
"In fact, I applied for several
the homecoming comminee, and p lans to pursue a career in sports broadcasting.
Disease Control and Prevention.
different postnons across the
country." he said.
approximately two to six chilc.lrcn
into regular classes and only took one special
out of every 1.000 will have . Al-;o.
nonverbal, and took him to several spednlized
Frazier said he wants to pur..ue
males are four times more likely to have autism child pediatricians.
education a day.
a career as a spons broadcaster in efforts of one
During high school, Frazier worked day becoming a sports commentator.
··one doctor told my mother. I shouldn't
than females. The number of people diagnosed
with auttsm has increased since the 1980s, receive any type of education and that I will
"Working with WElU TV. I anl able to
with his parents in preparing him for his next
partly due to changes in diagno:,tic practice.
never be able to function or learn properly." he "right of pa'isage ." College. After school on leam different aspects and positions about
Frazier diagno....cd at two. discovered said.
weekends. Fl<\Lier said he studied all the time working for a television station, \\hich will
Frazier said his mother did not believe that
to1 the ACf and searched for different colleges hdp me have experience for the work force."
he had a different foml of autism known
heo;a1d.
as Asperger's Syndrom. Asperger's by and would not allow anyone to medicate him. comparible to his needs.
definition is an auti~m spectrum disorder that is In~tead. she ensured he would team at thl.': same
"I scored a 21 on the ACf." he said.
While reflecting on all his achievements
characterized by signtficant dtfficulties in social rate as his peers and continued to be socialized.
f'razier said be was proud of his score. and de!:,>TCCs, Frazier wants people with autism
interaction, along \\lth restricted and repetitive
"1 ,.,as mairuareamed. to continue to keep ~'Cing hov. many peopli did not believe he or Aspcrgcr\ S)ndrum to be ghcn a fair
patterns of behavior and interests. Aspcrger's me integratl!d," he said.
\\OUld come this far.
chance.\\ ithout JUdgment.
Frazier's childllood school day<: \\Ould
"We arc people too. and should not be
differs from other autism spectrum disorders
While searching for different colleges.
by its relathe preservation of lingui<:tic and consist of special education that enhanced his Fraizer said he found Ea~tcm Illinois judged on \\hat they can or cannot do.'' he said.
cognithe de..,elopment.
communications skills. physical thcrnpy anti
Rashida Lylt>.\·Cowan ca11 be reac lu:d at
University.
Frn1jer said his parents noticed that he was more. By high school, Frazier, was integrated
... fbe main attraction was Dr. Gail

Clothesline oft-shirts tells women's abuse stories
Tem pestt Washington I
Staft R •po ·t• r
The Gender and D1versity Coalition recognizes survivors and
victims of se.\ualussault for Se'\ual
Assault Awarencs" Month.
A survivor is a woman who has
survived intimate per.;onal violence
such as mpe. battering, incest, and
child sexual abuse. A victtm is a
woman who has d1cd at the hand of
her abuser.
This is the fir<:t time that the
Clothesline Project. sponsored by
Easrem 's Gender and Diver.;ity Coalition, is offered on Eastern's cam-

pus.
"The purpos~: of this event is
to get women to speak out and find
their voice and s~.oe themselves a'i a
survivor and not a ~ktim anymore,"
~ys Ashley Wiberg. secretary and
co-founder for tlw Gender and Divcr..ity Coalition and a senior secondary education major.
Colored r-shirts w~re given in
the Union to students who ''tanted
to participate tn the Clotheslme
Project. The Clothesline Pmject i a
visual dbplay of I· hins for \\Omen
to tell their abuse 'tories or stories
that they know about abuse. T\\u table~ \\ere set up a ''ell ns hooths to
prot~ct the privaC) of tudcnts lbe
shirt<> were -.tackfd in ide the booths
'1tM 'phfcHI'1h a &'x',, 1\~ri ~MI 1\ts
were dont: des1g11mo the1r shu1.:;

Each colored t-shirt represents
a different type or abuse. White
represent~ people \\ ho have died
because of violence. yellow or
beige represents women who were
banered or assaulted. red. pink and
orange represents women who are
survivors of rape and sexual assault.
blue/green represents survivors of
incest and sexual abuse. purple/lavender represents women attacked
because of their sexual orientation
and black represents women who
were attacked for political reason<:.
The t-shirts were displayed on
campus. hanging on a clothesline. to
help bring awareness about the violence against women.
Wiberg says, "1 an1 excited that
we are able to bring this event to
Eastern's campus:·
Tara Crawford. the vice president of the Gender and Diver-it)
Coalition and a senior psycho!~
ogy major. said there arc ovet I00
t- shirt~ displayed that arc hung on
clotheslines.
.. We try ro pron:!ote equal right"
of \\-omen and both gc.nd~rs. and
we are hopmg that litis wtll spread
e<JUality," say.;; Crnwford, "1 hope
that people nrc ~hod.:cd at the storic'
that people ha\ e told and notice thnt
tlw. represents inequality."
Wibe • says "one out of e\~ll
women
ollege "ill be assaulted
b) the enJ of their college careers:·

SARA HALL I FRESH!
Jersey Milano, a freshman elementary education major, examines the shirts for the Clothesline Project
April 20 on the North Quad. The Clothesline Project was put on by the Gender Coalition.
She S:t)S, "This project doe~ not
really tell th accurate num~r. but
the fe~ct that there are 100 <:hins displayed. tells 100 different stories··
Wil>etg hopes tlus 1s a shock
to til st11dents and that they recognu.e \\hat oth~r women lm\e gone
througl1.

The Gender Diversity Coalition staned t\\O years at;o. trying to
promote all equality, ,., hde the National Clothesline Project bccmnc
a national lllO\'Cillent. Jt began tn
Mas~nchuseth 111 1990 ns a public
tlisphl) or colored l-:slurts hung on
a clothesline to repre<:ent an mdt

VIdual's experience.
Crawford and Wiberg hope
that people ~till come out and make
more !-shirts \\ hich arc available 10
the quad or a' :ulable to take home
and bring them back to the e\ ent.
fempt'!lfl Wa5lllllgton ( tm Ill'
H'tlclwd at fresllt 1c(a t;mm/.c{lm,

